AGENDA
Tribal Court State Court Forum
Friday, February 23, 2018
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Hosted by: State Courts

10th Judicial District Administration Office
7533 Sunwood Drive NW, Suite 306
Ramsey, MN 55303
Click [here](#) for directions

The purposes of the Tribal Court State Court Forum are to enhance tribal court and state court relationships, provide an opportunity to address issues arising from the courts’ concurrent jurisdictions, collaborate on development and delivery of judicial education and training, recommend revisions to Minnesota’s procedural rules of court, and work on issues that cross jurisdictional boundaries.

Link to TCSC Forum website

Beverages and cookies will be offered; lunch will not be provided

1:00 Welcome, Ceremonial Opening of Meeting, and Introductions
Co-Chairs: Hon. Lucinda Jesson, Hon. Lenor Scheffler, Hon. Sally Tarnowski

1:20 Overview of agenda (identification of any additional agenda items)
Hon. Lucinda Jesson and Hon. Sally Tarnowski

1:25 Review and approval of November and December meeting summaries
Hon. Lucinda Jesson and Hon. Sally Tarnowski

1:30 Discussion of survey responses regarding Forum’s goals for 2018
Hon. Lucinda Jesson and Hon. Sally Tarnowski
• On what topics should the Forum focus its attention?
• Should “action” subcommittees be formed?

3:15 Discussion of ICWA Implementation Issues
• What issues are you experiencing in your communities?
• What tools, training, or technical assistance would help?
Hon. Lucinda Jesson and Hon. Sally Tarnowski

3:40 Training Updates and Opportunities
• [National Indian Child Welfare Association Conference, April 15-18, Anchorage, Alaska](#)
• What training is needed?

3:50 Status of proposed amendments to Rule 10 of the General Rules of Practice
Hon. Lenor Scheffler and Peter Rademacher

3:55 Other topics
• Should the Forum plan a 20th anniversary (1997 – 2017) celebration/event?
• Other

4:00 Adjourn

Future Meetings:
• Friday, June 29, 2018 – Hosted by Grand Portage, Chief Judge Tina Deschampe
• Friday, October 26, 2018 – Hosted by state court
• Thursday, December 6, 2018 – Annual Conference breakfast meeting